Axel’s 2013 FLHRANV Road King 110th Anniversary #0113
This was my second Road King.
After a black 2010 Road King
Classic, I was happy to switch
from the soft “classic” saddlebags
for the more standard painted
ones, as the photo equipment
was faster and safer to reach.
And in what superb dual colour it
was painted: Vintage Bronze and
Black. It matched perfectly with
the impressive tank badge, and I
loved it, it never looked dirty.
A trusted companion for 3 very active years, the bike
took me from latitude N31° in the South of Morocco,
to latitude N71°, the northern tip of Europe, the
Nordkapp in Norway.

In each of the seasons 2013 – 2015, we successfully
completed 3 Iron Hog Challenges, neither the Road
King nor me broke down. And how could we, as in
2013 this unique bike was blessed by the pope on
St. Peter’s Square in Rome.
It was my second Harley, but as with every
bike before, I regretted the moment we
parted ways, but specially with this one.
“Keep it” cried my heart, “Sell it now” said my head, and won…
In 3 amazing years, maybe my most active riding years with
Hogsback Chapter, we rode over 60,000 miles, nearly 2.5 times
around the earth.
From Opale Shore to the Blazing Rallies, from St
Tropez to Jerez, Dambuster, Magic Bike and Winefest,
these are only a few other events we visited, not once,
but nearly every year. Researching for this
contribution to “Memorable Machines”, the Hogsback
Photo Galleries helped me a lot to rediscover how
much I shared with this awesome machine, how much
I loved to ride it.
This Road King 110th Anniversary (#0113) is clearly one
of my most memorable motorcycle. Thank you for
60,000 miles, I hope your next owners treat you well.

